We have studied regional cerebral blood flow changes in 6 patients after their recovery from a first hemiplegic stroke.
Recovery of neurological function is often observed after stroke. Although many patients are left with profound disabilities, it is common for some patients to Positron emission tomography (PET) allows measurements of regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF) changes elicited by stimulation or activation of neurological or behavioral functions. The focal changes reflect the distribution of cerebral structures associated with the activity under study. It is therefore possible to identify areas of the brain that are activated during the performance of a motor task . We studied K B F changes during finger movements of a previously paralyzed hand in 6 patients after a first hemiplegic stroke due to a single, anatomically well-defined ischemic lesion. We compared the pattern of rCBF elicited during movement of the previously paralyzed, recovered fingers to the pattern of rCBF recorded dur- ing rest and to the rCBF changes observed when the fingers of the contralateral normal hand were moved.
Patients and Methods

Patients
Six patients (2 women, 4 men; age range, 25-7 1 years) were included in the study. They were investigated 2 or more months after a first hemiplegic stroke. They had all experienced a unilateral motor deficit, lasting 2 days or longer, of at least the upper limb. No more than one appropriate lesion was found on high-resolution computed tomographic (CT) brain scanning or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). The lesions were all hemispheric and located in middle cerebral artery territory. Five were subcortical, and 1 was corticosubcortical (Table 1) . Major recovery of motor function OCcurred in all patients and was assessed clinically before the PET study. Testing of power at the wrist and hand showed no deficit. Nevertheless, 3 of the 6 patients complained of slowness of finger movements when performing skilled tasks or rapid manipulations. The 3 other patients thought that they had recovered fully. All were able to perform a 4-minute, repetitive, sequential thumb-to-fingers opposition task without difficulty. No contralateral, associated, or mirror movements were observed clinically in the resting hand during the use of either recovered or normal fingers, although some minor tonic contraction of the fingers was observed in I patient. None experienced o r had signs of superficial or deep sensory impairment at the time of study. Cervical DoppIer and ultrasound examination showed no significant carotid stenosis or occlusion. Written informed consent was given by each patient. The study was approved by the Hammersmith Hospital Ethics Committee, and permission to administer radioactivity was approved by Administration of Radioactive Substances Advisory Committee of the Department of Health (UK).
Paradigm Design
Each patient was scanned 6 times in the same scanning session. Two scans were performed at rest, 2 during movement of the fingers of the previously paralyzed hand and 2 during movement of the fingers of the normal unaffected hand. The patients were taught briefly to do the motor task. which consisted of sequential finger-to-thumb opposition movements that were not forceful but brisk and precise, with the tip of the thumb touching each finger in turn for 4 minutes.
The rate of opposition was driven by a metronome (3 oppositions every 2 seconds), which was on during each of the 6 scans whether during movement or at rest. This rate induces a large reproducible local rCBF response in motor cortex 119, 201.
Data Acquisition
Scanning was performed by using a PET scanner (model 931-08/12, CTI, Knoxville, TN), the physical characteristics of which have been described elsewhere [21] . Scans were attenuation-corrected with a transmission scan collected during the exposure of a "Ge/"Ga external ring source. Images were reconstructed by back projection and filtered (Hanning PET scans were collected according to a protocol described elsewhere [22) . The serial scans were used to correct radioactivity recorded at the outflow of a radial arterial cannula, second by second, with a beta-probe. This was necesSdKy to account for distortions, imposed by delay and dispersion in the brachial vessels and associated tubing, of the true profile of radioactivity entering the brain 122). A scan of brain radioactivity, integrated over the first 2 minutes of tracer administration, and the corrected arterial input function were used to derive parametric images of rCI3F.
Image Processing
Calculations and image matrix manipulations were performed in PROMATLAB ing bilinear interpolation and least-squares algorithms into a standardized stereotactic space corresponding to the human brain atlas of Talairach and Tournoux [24] . Each image was smoothed using a low-pass filter nine pixels in length to increase signal-to-noise and account for remaining anatomical variance due to the normal variability of gyral anatomy in the human brain. After these manipulations, the standardized images were displayed as 26 planes of 2 x 2 x 4-mm pixels, from 28 mm below to 72 mm above the ACPC line, corresponding to the sections of the Talairach and Tournoux atlas. For ease of anatomical localization, the coordinate grid of the atlas was superimposed on the images. The side of the lesioned hemisphere was standardized to the left, assuming right/left symmetry about the midline, for further statistical analysis. This was necessary only for the scans of Patient 3, which were reflected about the anteroposterior x axis to bring the lesioned side to the left. Although side-to-side asymmetries in anatomy are well recognized, the smoothing procedure minimizes errors that might have been introduced. The final output was a set of 36 blood flow scans (6 scans in 6 patients) displayed relative to the ACPC line, rescaled to a standardized shape and size, with a variety of single hemispheric lesions located in the ''left'' hemisphere.
Image Analysis
COMPARISON OF CONDITIONS.
All group analyses were performed on a pixel-by-pixel basis. Differences in global CBF between patients and tasks were considered by using an analysis of covariance with measured global flow as the confounding covariate {25]. This procedure resulted in the generation of 3 adjusted mean CBF maps, one each for the rest state and 2 tasks, all normalized to the grand mean CBF and each with an associated error variance based on 12 estimates of rCBF per pixel (corrected for the effects of 2 measurements per task per patient). Planned a priori comparisons of the adjusted mean CBF maps were performed, the result of which was to transform the CBF maps into statistical maps (SPM) in which the pixel values reflect the significance of rCBF change associated with the given comparison as F ratios. The SPMs were thresholded atp equaling 0.05 after 2 Bonferroni corrections, the first for the effective number of independent pixels in the scans and the second for the number of planned comparisons. The former was estimated by using the minimum interpixel distance at which the null hypothesis of zero autocorrelation had to be rejected (at p 0.001). Significant pixels ( p < 0.05) were displayed plane by plane, or on orthogonal projections of the brain, displaying the highest pixel value along the "line of view."
Two planned comparisons were made. The first was a comparison of the mean CBF map at rest with the mean CBF map recorded when the normal fingers were being moved, and the second compared the mean CBF map obtained at rest with that recorded during movement of the recovered fingers. To estimate the size (as opposed to significance) of the flow increases, the rCBFs were measured from the adjusted task-specific CBF maps, at significant locations identified on the SPM by an F statistic above the threshold level of signihcance ( p < 0.05). As the original scans were smoothed with a filter of nine pixels, these values correspond to the mean rCBF in an 18.5-mm2 region centered on the pixel chosen.
Analysis of Covariance Strzlcture
To investigate the functional relation of distributed brain systems underlying motor function, we generated further SPMs with pixel values that corresponded to the covariance across all states and tasks of adjusted rCBF with the rCBF variations in a specified reference pixel. This analysis assumes the brain is composed of regions in which activity is specifically perturbed (up or down) by motor function, and remaining areas in which activity is independent with no relation to the motor tasks. Regions involved with movement constitute a distributed functional system with high mutual covariance. By choosing a pixel within this system, the remaining components should be identified in the corresponding covariance SPM. Clearly, this approach is descriptive and must be hypothesis led. Regions of the brain known to be involved in motor control loops were examined for a relation with each other, especially when they showed no significant rCBF changes on the SPMs generated by the planned comparisons. The covariance structures elicited were inspected for qualitative asymmetries.
Results
Movement of nomalJEnge:ers resulted in a significant rCBF increase at several sites in the brain. T h e main changes were observed in contralateral sensorimotor cortex ( + 24.4%) and in the ipsilateral cerebellar hemisphere ( + 14.0%) ( Table 2 ). T h e superior part of the contralateral sensorimotor cortex (from + 48 mm to + 60 m m above the ACPC line) was activated, but n o significant activation was seen in ipsilateral sensorimotor cortex ( + 3.595 '0) . Large rCBF changes were seen deep in the ipsilateral cerebellar hemisphere in its ventral and rostral parts, at the level of the upper pons (from -2 0 mm to -12 mm below the ACPC line). A small area of significant change was also seen in the contralateral cerebellar hemisphere but not in the homologous site to the dominant ipsilateral response; the location of chis region was at + 2 0 mm, -62 rn, and -20 mm, with an adjacent area of significant change in the rostral vermis at + 5 m, -52 mm, and -12 mm. Premotor cortex showed a significant rCBF increase contralaterally (Table 3) . Supplementary motor area (SMA) was activated ( + 9.2%) mainly o n thc contralateral side, but an ipsilateral activation was also noted (7.1%), although the foci ran into each other across the midline as the two areas are very close anatomically. T h e contralateral striatum and insula also showed rCBF changes, but these were smaller than in other areas ( + 5.7%) and + 6 . 9 9 , respectively). Finally, we observed a significant rCBF increase in the contralateral ventral and rostral part of the parietal lobe (Brodmann area 40). A small ipsilateral area was also found (see Table 3 ).
Movement of recovered Jingers resulted in a significant rCBF increase in both contralateral ( + 23.096) and ipsilateral ( + 10.1%) sensorimotor cortex. T h e ipsilateral increase was seen in a large area, over three con- for ipsilateral and contralateral hemispheres, respectively) (see Table 2 ). These data are summarized in Figure I . Premotor cortex and SMA showed significant increases in rCBF bilaterally. No significant activation was found in striatum when the recovered fingers were activated, despite the fact that the magnitude of rCBF change was similar to that during activation of the normal fingers (see Table 3 ). Bilateral significant activation was found in insula ( + 6.3% and + 4.7% in contralateral and ipsilateral insula, respectively) and in the rostra1 ventral parietal region (Brodmann area 40). In contrast to the extent of activation when the normal fingers were moved, the ipsilateral parietal area was more extensively involved, even if the magnitude of K B F changes induced by the two tasks was not very different. In general, bilateral involvement of motor pathways was seen when the recovered fingers were stimulated. The SPM maps indicating significant changes in flow when normal or recovered fingers were moving compared with rest are shown in Figures 2 and 3 .
We did not see a significant rCBF increase in the thalamus, despite its presumed crucial involvement in motor loops. Nevertheless, the covariance analysis ( Figure 4 ) Table 2 .
(2 12 mm, -15 mm, and + 4 mm in Talairach C24) coordinates), although small, covaried very strongly with regions significantly activated by the motor tasks, and no others. Furthermore, the rCBF in the thalamus ipsilateral to the ischemic hemisphere covaried with structures bilaterally, whereas the rCBF in the contralateral thalamus did so only with hemispheric structures on the same side and the contralateral cerebellum (see Fig 4) . We tested the specificity of this finding by constructing covariance maps with visual cortex, white matter, and temporal cortex. In no case was a covariance structure found that implicated motor structures or cortex.
Discussion
Our aim was to discover the various ways in which the brain can compensate for the functional effects of an ischemic lesion in the motor system. To this end, we wanted to demonstrate the range of possible pathways to efferent neurons in the motor cortex. We therefore excluded patients with primary motor cortical lesions. Hence, the common criterion for inclusion and the object of study was recovery from a well-documented brachial paresis. Our methods were designed to describe the functional anatomy of recovery in a group of patients and to define its range, and are not suited to analysis of the same problem in individual patients. The recovery process in individuals will include systematic and idiosyncratic components (relevant to each patient's stroke). Our study deals only with aspects of motor recovery common to all patients, and therefore, the results can be generalized to the problem of motor recovery as a whole. Our strategy represents a methodological advance in PET data analysis, which consists of reporting all statistically significant task-specific changes in rCBF [26] . Our method depends on the conversion of physiological (rCBF) maps into maps of statistically significant rCBF change [26) .
Movement of numlfingers resulted in activation in regions somewhat similar to those established in previous studies. Roland and colleagues [16, 171 described two early studies, one with two-dimensional singlephoton detection and intracarotid xenon injection [ 167 and the other with PET [17}, in which they reported results obtained in 10 normal people executing a motor task with their fingers. The activated state was compared with a rest condition. They found a bilateral increase in SMA (30@), premotor cortex (lo%), and the parietal opercula, and a lateralized contralateral increase in primary motor cortex (28%). At the subcortical level, they described bilateral increases of rCBF in the globus pallidus, caudate, putamen, and thalamus. Two differences emerge in comparison with our data. The first is the absence of significant activation in caudate and thalamus and the second is that the cerebellum was not mentioned in the studies of Roland and colleagues [16, 17) . We found cerebellar activation ipsilateral to the moving normal fingers, which agrees with the anatomy of the cerebellar connections with the pyramidal system. Fox and co-workers { 18) studied the effects of bilateral motor activation (alternating flexion and extension of the fingers) on the cerebellum with PET. They showed bilateral rCBF increases in rostral and ventral parts of the cerebellar hemispheres, but the effects of unilateral finger activation were not reported. With movement of the normal fingers, we found a large ipsilateral locus of activation spreading from -12 mm to -20 mm relative to the ACPC line in the rostrocaudal axis, and only a small contralateral activation detectable at -20 mm. These findings support Brodal { S , 271 who, acknowledging the major contralateral connection between motor cortex and the cerebellum, suggested that there were also ipsilateral connections of descending motor pathways with the cerebellum. Our control task, using the unaffected fingers, could be criticized in that the patients may have experienced previous undetected, subclinical ischemic episodes. We have performed studies during the performance of the same finger opposition task in a group of normal subjects, however, and shown essentially similar results [19, 20) .
MoLlement of recovered fingers elicited a bilateral increase of rCBF in sensorimotor cortex. rCBF changes in the contralateral sensorimotor cortex were similar to those observed when the normal fingers were moved. The rCBF change in ipsilateral sensorimotor cortex and in contralateral cerebellum suggest that the later&zed motor system controlling movements in the normal fingers also participates in the execution of the motor task by the recovered fingers. No mirror but minor associated movements were observed in 1 patient. Although electromyographic recordings were not performed and so subclinical or minor muscular activity in the normal hand cannot be absolutely discounted, the magnitude of rCBF changes found disputes the proposition that this was the reason for the ipsilateral activation recorded. Regardless, if such phenomena or overflow activity from axial muscles are responsible, they nevertheless represent a functional concomitant of the recovery process. The literature contains evidence for the existence and role of ipsilaterally projecting, descending motor pathways. The corticospinal tract is believed to be highly lateralized [28] . Ipsilateral projections exist, however, and have been anatomically identified 128, 301. Most corticospinal fibers decussate in the medulla to form the contralateral, lateral corticospinal tract. Twenty-five percent of the fibers remain uncrossed, and of these, 15% continue as the ventral corticospinal tract, which decussates mainly in rhe spinal cord, to innervate the contralateral side. The remaining 10% of fibers remain uncrossed in the ipsilateral, lateral corticospinal tract 129, 31). Nathan and colleagues [32} demonstrated in patients with unilateral cordotomies that the interruption of ipsilateral motor pathways by a second cordotomy immediately reversed all the recovery of motor function that had occurred after the first lesion. An alternative explanation of this observation, however, was that the ipsilateral tract crossed below the site of the hemicordotomy.
There are also physiological studies that support the participation of ipsilateral motor pathways in movement. Tanji and co-workers [33} showed in monkeys that unilateral movements of the hand are accompanied by bilateral activity in cells of the primary motor cortex, and in SMA and premotor cortex. Glees and Cole [ 3 11 found ipsilateral deficits of grip strength after experimental lesions in the motor cortex of monkeys. Further support for some ipsilateral contribution to the control and execution of movement also comes from studies in monkeys with suprapyramidal lesions 134, 351, and from split brain studies 136, 37). Brodal 151, in his case study, noted that the hand ipsilateral to a cortical lesion exhibited a discrete but genuine deficit expressed as impaired handwriting. Colebatch and Gandevia 1141 studied 3 groups of subjects (14 normal volunteers, 10 hemiparetic patients, and 6 patients with hemiplegia). In hemiparetic and hemiplegic patients, the strength of the ipsilateral muscles was also reduced compared with normal volunteers. Ipsilateral deficits have also been reported for more complex motor tasks 15, 151. Jones and colleagues ClSl studied 8 patients after a hrst unilateral motor deficit and tested motor function with sophisticated computerized tasks. They found that the normal arm, contralateral to the major deficit, showed subtle motor abnormalities.
We have demonstrated the role of the ipsilateral sensorimotor cortex as a positive phenomenon, which may play a crucial role in the recovery of motor function seen in some patients after ischemic stroke. It is now thought that the human central nervous system is capable of functional and structural reorganization after injury. Various mechanisms that might mediate such functional recovery have been proposed. The mechanism of recovery may be provided by changes in synaptic efficiency or the use of new alternative conduction pathways. Our results suggest that the synaptic input to ipsilateral sensorimotor cortex is increased, but how it does so remains to be determined. Our data indicate that the inferior parietal cortex is activated bilaterally when the recovered fingers are active. Roland and colleagues 116, 17} reported activation in this region previously in normal people and suggested that this area is a secondary somatosensory area. The region is anatomically connected to premotor cortex, which itself has input into the primary motor cortex. This therefore represents a possible route of activation of ipsilaterai motor cortex. A further such route may occur by the insula (see Table 3 ) and its known anatomical connections with premotor cortex {38).
In summary, the reorganization of motor pathways that we have shown is a composite of results from 6 patients with lesions at different sites and affecting motor function at a number of possible organizational levels. In any individual, any one or more parts of this system may be involved in the recovery process. Other experimental strategies must be devised to perform analyses of the functional anatomy of motor recovery in individual patients. 
